HELIOZ Future Economy

Dear Sir or Madam,
have you already noticed? HELIOZ has a new face! Together with the
creative agency Lumsden & Friends/TheOthers, we have been
working on the new identity over the last few months.
Although the pandemic is oppressing the whole world, HELIOZ
increased efforts in working on solutions for a sustainable future.  
"If sustainable projects also bring profit to companies, that is Future
Economy. This is a statement that sums up our philosophy"
- Martin Wesian, founder of HELIOZ

HELIOZ Website

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
We offer the opportunity to invest in a sustainable future! Through the
crowdfunding platform GREEN ROCKET, we are therefore looking for
investors in an important future market.
HELIOZ already successfully supplies thousands of families in
developing countries with clean drinking water.
https://preview.hs-sites.com/...6204125?portalId=7928939&_preview=true&cacheBust=0&preview_key=DHSxYWzo&from_buffer=false[16.11.2020 13:42:24]
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We already provide 128 million liters of clean water and save
more than 40,000 tons of CO2 emissions per year.
For the expansion on the Indian market, we are planning a largescale project with savings of up to 300,000 tons of CO2 per year.
For more information visit GREEN ROCKET:

GREEN ROCKET

Our annual report is here!
Learn more about HELIOZ, our projects in Africa, Southeast Asia and
India, as well as your opportunity for tailormade climate projects and
CSR measures for your company. We will gladly send you our report
for free download:

Annual Report 2019/20

NICESHOPS - Climate neutral Onlineshops through carbon
credits with added value
NICESHOPS GmbH took the step into a greener future and decided
to become climate neutral. To become climate-neutral NICESHOPS
offsets all remaining emissions through HELIOZ’ carbon credits with
added value. Through the purchase of those certificates NICESHOPS
Gmbh provides rural communities in Bangladesh with safe drinking
https://preview.hs-sites.com/...6204125?portalId=7928939&_preview=true&cacheBust=0&preview_key=DHSxYWzo&from_buffer=false[16.11.2020 13:42:24]
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water.

Success Story NICESHOPS

Climate-friendly regards,
Martin Wesian
HELIOZ GmbH, Mariahilfer Straße 81/1/15, Wien, | 1060, Österreich
Abmelden Einstellungen verwalten
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